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Dallas Eleven Departs Today as Prep Teams 3? WJuniors, Play
Title Clash
It wd be an all-Parr- isa ar

0

Launch State Quarterfinals Grid Clashes
Dallas hiirh'a finfui Dnrani. carrvinf the Willamette Valley league and district five champion

gument today en Ollnger fieldships with them, depart via chartered bus at 7 ajn. today lor MIlton-Freewat- er and Saturday afternoon'!
ttata quarterfinal football battle with Mae Hi'i Pioneers. The Saturday klckoff la let lor 1:30 pm, and
It will find the horns town Pioneers the favorites. , Act on Coast

'V
Boston Braves

Take Marquez Favored Role
Ueavers ts. . Cougars,
Webfoots at Colorado

JFatlier-So-n

When mighty Army plays Stanford

. 1 n

Center Galen DeShen (above), aa
Dallas high's champion Dragons
today with the Dallas eleven te

gents will be much in evidence. At left Is Coach Earl Blaik of the
Cadets. The broad --shoaldcred youth la Bobby Blaik, son of the coach
and an All-Ameri- ca candidate as ejiarterback. Army Is heavily
favored in the intersectlonal clash.

Mulligan Yaks Too

CoasMcouIs feYelps
Qvev Losing

Meanwhile 14 other high school 1

- teams from all sections of the
state wade into their quarterfinals
today, and Saturday also. In the
Class A division. Grant high's
Generals of Portland - meet As-

toria's Fishermen ' Friday night,
730 o'clock, at Astoria; Marsh-field- 's

Pirates play Prineville at
eight o'clock Friday night, and
Oregon City's Pioneers meet the
Eugene Axemen at 2 pm. Satur-
day on Eugene's Hayward field.

In the Class B section Jeffer-
son's Lions and the Garibaldi
eleven meet Saturday at 2 pjn.
on the neutral McMinnville high
field. Pleasant Hill and and Ban-d- on

clash at Coos Bay, Phoenix
Elays at Maupin

:'
and Echo at

Should Dallas get by the Mac
i Hi's in their game the Dragons
J next week play the winner of the

Marshfield-Prinevil- le game at a
site to be determined. A Jeffer
son victory Saturday would put

; Coach Fred Graham's winners
against the team that wins this
week's Pleasant Hill-Band- on mix.

The Dallas traveling roster will
Include Ends Wes Ediger, Don
Fischer, Bill ' Rosenbolm, Earl
Gibbs, Jack Blankenbaker and
Eob Wildt, .

(Cont'd on next page)

Tabic of l.oatal Tides
(Compiled by Q. S. Coast GeodstU

burvey, foruana, urejroni
TIDES TOR TAJT. OBJt

" NOVEMBER. ISStt
PACIFIC STANDARD TIMS '.High Watcra -- Low Water

IT 7 31 jn. 3.7 12X1 ajn. 0.1
8:33 pjn. 5J IJM pja. JJ

IS 8:14 ajn. 0 1:26 ajn. 8.8
7:57 pjn. 4J S pjn. 1J

18 8:4 ajn. J 1:17 ajn. 1.1
1:14 pjn. 4.S 8:37 pjn. 1.S

SO S27 ajn. 8J 11 ajn. 1.1
1021 pjn. 4--

1 4:24 pjn. J

Where but in Oregon can a fellow

LOS ANGELES, Nov. Clarence Rowland and

water Saturday afternoon in a state ouarternnais piayon.

aa the 195t Junior hlch school
football chajnptonshh? Is de
cided. Coach Bob Metxrer's
Cardinals, the favored eleven.
square off with Clay Egleston's
Greys at 3 p. so. The Cards
gained the final round via vic-
tories ever West Salem and the
Leslie Gelds. The Greys made
the grade est the strength of
their 1-- 9 upset win earlier over
the Leslie Blues.

Probable starting- - lineups for
the two teams are aa follows:

Cards Chock Walters and
Paul Beck, ends: Howard Pin-
tle and Frits Collets, tackles:
John Gllnaore and Jim Frlese.
guards; Tom Pickens, center;
Ron Whittaker, Quarter, Eddie
CosteHo sad Kay Taylor, halves
and Doyle Porter, full. Grays-Wa- yne

Carr and Rest Mather,
ends; Bon Reused and Bob
Goddard, tackles; Larry Mar-
tin and Don Pence, guards;
Bin Holmquist, center; Dave
Tom, ouarterr - Junior Pierce
and Herb Triplets, halves, and
Dick McGulre, full.

Coast League

Changes Sked
Split Week Stands
Voted in by PCL

LOS ANGELES. Nov. lo-P-

The Pacific Coast league today
adopted a split-we- ek schedule for
the entire 1951 baseball campaign
and xormaiiy approved a 170-ga- me

regular season. The clubs
play three and four game series
each week and sometimes five
games. when double headers ai
necessary, but no more.

veteran Coast league Secretary
Harry William said the league
operated under such a split week
policy once, in 1935, since it was
rounded in 1903.

Play opens March 27 and winds
up Sept 9. Following will be a
playoff for the Governor's cuff.

The split week schedule will
mean the clubs will have to fly
approximately 75 per cent of the
time, officials said.

Opening series next year for
March 27-- 29 will be: Hollywood
at Sacramento, Portland at Oak-
land, Seattle at Los Angeles and
San Francisco at San Diego. The
next, March SO-A- pril 1. will find
Fortland at Sacramento, Holly-
wood at Oakland, San Francisco
at Los Angeles and Seattle at San
Diego.

Formal approval was given the
transfer of stock to the new own
ers of the Sacramento club, Eddie
Mulligan, i Robert and Robert I.
McCarthy and Charles J. Graham,
all of San Francisco.

Graham, -- Kid9
In Big Scrap

NEW YORK, Nov. lth

Sugar Ray Robinson an ocean'
width away. Billy Graham and
Kid Gavilan fight tomorrow night
for New York ranking as No. .

welter contender.
Since there is a chance Robin'

son never will get around 'to fight-
ing as a welter again, this could
be a most important bout. Rob
inson wants his promised middle
weight title shot at Jake LaMotta
In February.

Eddie Eagan. chairman of the
New York state athletic commis
sion, will name the winner of this
1A - J a. 1 r j I --i

oer at juaaisoa oquare
Garden as the leading welter con
tender. Abe Greene, NBA com
missioner, dissents. Charlie Fu
sari is his candidate.

The result probably will be an
involved series of eliminations if
Robinson ever gives up his cham- -
pionship.

Although Graham, then a 3 to
underdog, whipped Gavilan nine

months ago, they made Gavilan
an erlv 8 to 5 choice for this re--
turn go.

New Westminster
Beats Portlands

PORTLAND. Nov. .18-UPr-- New

Westminster weathered ' a last- -
period Portland surge tonight,
scoring a 5- -4 win to lengthen its
lead in the Pacific Coast Hockey
league. The Canadians outskated
Portland throughout the first two
periods and held a comfortable
4--1 lead' as the final period
openea.

SERIES CANCELLED
COLUMBUS. O-- Nov. loWifr--

P110... S! .university agreed to
the Naval Academy's request to
night and cancelled a football ser
les scheduled to start here Oct.
18, 1952. Athletic Director Richard
C Larkins, after a meeting of the
athletic board. Issued a statement
saying the cancellation was "in
line with the Naval Academy's
attempt to lighten and moderate
Its football schedule."

- ; "r

v

Valley leaguer for
during the regular season, gees east
tangle with Mac Hi at juuton-rre- e-

Bowling Meet

Blanks Ready
Posters and entry' blanks for the

Tenth Annual Oregon State bowl
ing tournament, to be held In the
Salem University Bowl February

25, have been made available
throughout the state by Vera Tur
ner, secretary of the State Bowl
ing association.

Turner expects a record-brea-k

ing Held for the upcoming pin
classic. The meet was held in
Salem In 1938 and 189 five-m-an

earns took part Last year In
Portland 233 five-m-an teams par
ticipated, an all-ti- me record.

Deadline for entries in the local
meet has been dated December 31.
Those interested in entering should
contact Turner at 730 SW 16th
Ave, Portland 5, Ore-- if they have
not obtained one of the official
entry blanks. Turner already has
received entries from such cities
as LaGrande, Pendleton. Bums.
Ashland, Grants Pass, Coos Bay,
Roseburg, The Dalles, Astoria,
Bend, Redmond, Seaside. Hood
River, Eugene, Delake, Tillamook,
Fortland, Corvallis, McMinnville
and Salem.

Tank9 Leader
In NW Chase

Reuben (The rvi. . tji.-- v i

Lewis & Clark halfback, is mak
ing a runaway of the individual
scoring race in the Northwest con
ference. according to statistics re
leased this week by league statis-
tician Ralph Fisher of Vancouver.
Balsch has tallied 72 points for
ma season, a in conierenco piay.

wuumenr s ai Minn is m sec-- n
7 v.. WiU iur aii
nine ornis games, out nas netted
only 17 In conference play. The
scoring:

O Td Pat Tl Ct
Baiscfa, l--c S IS e 84
Minn. WU S ? 18
SchlbeL Lin. 9 43 18
Scott. C- -I . S 43 18
Blair, L--C 38 18
Hutton. pu 30 6
Walker. L-- C 34 18
Ewallko, WU 34 13
Hamson, Lin 34 3
Meyer, Whit. 13 33 33
Morford. C- -I 18 18
Sherman. C-- Z 18 0
COX. L-- C 18 13
Anderson. L--C 18 s
Rutschmann. Lin. 3 e 18 13
Hugfflns, Lin. 9 0 is II 7

Northwest conference totals.

Grid 'Casts:

a
Weekend football broadcasts"...for

xms area: Willamette at racinc,
Saturday, 8 pjn., KOCO. Salem.
Oregon State at Washington State.
Saturday, i:i3 pan. KSLM, Salem
ana KWtu Albany. Oregon at
Colorado, Saturday, 12:45 pjn.
KGW, Portland. Washington at
Southern California, Saturday,

pjn, sju roruano.

KODEOS SET
LWISTON. Idaho. Nov. IlUn

Sent. 7. 8 and fi have hn ut B.
the dates for next year's Lewlston
Hounaup, completing the sched-
uling of the Pacific northwest's
larger 1951 rodeos. Ellensburg
will watch its wranvlera in arlnn
Sept. 1, 2 and 3; Lewlston will!
xouow ana renaieton, the largest
of the three shows. Is set for Sept

Dcdrphs
Commercial league at B it B

courts last niffht? A. J. Hanson Co
3, Webb Grocers 1; Willamette Art
tuo co. 4, Tweeone cm o; fries:
son Super Market 3, B it R
Wholesale 1; Commercial Seat
Cover 4, Mick's Sign Shop 0. HTS

Super Markets with 2143. HTG
Same. with 801. HIS Les Wood

of B it R with s76. mr. WiH.
Klein of Super Market with 227.

Kansas Gty Hard Hit
By Annual Selections

CINCINNATI, Nov.
or league teams, hoping to plug

gaping holes in their 1951 lineups,
picked up 25 minor loop players
today in the annual draft at a
cost of $239,500.. ,

Eleven of the 23 have seen pre-
vious major league service, and
the average age of the draftees
around 28 years is, the highest
ever in the annual talent grab
from the bush loops.

A dozen pitchers, three catch
ers, eight ihflelders and a pair of
outfielders were elevated to the
big time. The 16 big league clubs
have until midnight Friday to
post more claims for players by
telegraph, and if any come in
with more selections to Commis
sioner A. B. Chandler, the total
may soar far above the 1949 fig-
ure of 21 draftees, for whom
$192,500 was paid. .

The triple A clubs, who may be
excused from the draft next year,
were raided for 22 of the 25 play-
ers, , the American Association
giving up nine, the Pacific Coast
seven and .the International
league six. Each cost the major
loopers $10,000.

In picking, up 11 former major
leaguers, the bigwig moguls evi-
dently .were attempting to grab
tested talent to fill holes which
might be made by present partici-
pants going into the military ser-
vice, rather than gamble on minor
eague kids who have never

shown under the big top. .

The Kansas City farm of the
New York Yankees was the big
loser in the. draft, three players
being picked off the eighth place
club of the American Association.

Pittsburgh picked up First
Baseman Richard Dale Long, the
bonus player shifted to Kansas
City after batting .288 as a first
baseman for Binghamton last
season; Jack Cusick, shortstop,
moved to Kansas City after bat-
ting .234 for Houston and Beau
mont, going to the Chicago Cubs
and Bonus Pitcher Paul Hinrichs
being claimed by the Boston
Americans after winning six and
losing five for the Blues last sea
sons.

Th selections!
Pittibursti Pirates Georra Metko- -

vich, outfielder. Oakland, CaL. Richard
Long, first oasement. Kansas city.

Chicago Cuba Omer Lown. pitcher,
Montreal: John Cusick, third baseman,
Kansas City: Eddie Chandler, pitcher,
St. Paul.

Cincinnati Beds ' Xd Pedon. catcher.
Sprinarlelq, M PfT

Boston Braves Luis Marques, out
fielder, Portland, Ore.

Philadelphia ramies Anarew Han
sent, pitcher, Minneapolis; Del WUbur,
catcner, Kocnester.

PhlladelDbia Athletics Morris Mar
tin, pitcher. St.-Pau- l; Ed Sancoff. sec- -

St. Louis Browns Merrill Combs,
shortstop. San Diego.

Washington Senators Gene Berble.
second basemen. Milwaukee; Joe Haxle,
Infielder. Pueblo, Colo.; frank Sacks,
pitcher. Dayton.

Cievciana inaians lou iuein. m--
flelder. Los Angeles: Gerald rahr. In
fielder. ShreveDort.

Boston Red Sox Paul Hlnrrlcha,
Ditcher. Kansas City. -

Detroit Tigers Steve Spuchock, first
baseman, Sacramento.

New York Yankees Bob Muncnei,
pitcher, Los Angeles; Max Peterson,
pitcher, Toronto.

;

Doherty Resigns
Coaching Berth

TEMPE, .Arir, Nov. 16-r-V

Coach Ed Doherty of Arizona
State college at Tempe, whose Sun
Devils lead the nation In rushing
and total offense, resigned today
and set his sights on a bigger foot
ball Job. r

The old mentor sub
mitted the resignation five days
after his team smashed Its tra
ditional rival, the University . of
Arizona, 47-1- 3, and at the height I

of his most successful season.

Beavers Fly
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Nov. State's
varsity football team will leave
its Willamette valley stronghold
Friday to fly north into the frigid
Palouse hills for a Saturday af-
ternoon engagement with Wash-
ington State at Pullman. -

A midweek report from Pull-
man said snow was falling there
and chances were good that it
would be cold and snowy on
game day. That will be an entire-
ly new experience for the Beav-
ers, who only two weeks ago
played against UCLA in 104-de-g- ree

heat at Los Angeles.
The Orange coaching staff par-

ticularly fears the passing arm of
Bob Gambold, lanky Cougar
quarterback, and have attempted
to work out a defense to stop
him. UCLA beat the Beavers with
passes and Idaho collected a

to Decide It

son of the Detroit Tigers and Mar-
ty Marion of the St Louis Card-

inals previously had agreed to
that disposal of the money.

At the time the television rights
were sold for a record breaking
$800,000, some of the players had
sought to have a part of the mon--

diverted into a fund that isS-
-

vided among players on t h e
clubs which finish in the first
four spots of the two loops.

Here is what will happen to the
money: The entire amount will
go Into the so-call- ed central fund.
It is from there that a part of
the premiums are paid on the an-
nuity and life insurance funds. A
part and Mulbry said it is small

goes to pay for the administra

salmon 7 This Is en the Xestucea below Pacific City.

By Don Barger ;'V;
The pot-hol- es and sloughs around Grand Island on the Willam

I

.

at Palo Alto Saturday these two

SfalG Oen
league officials were outspoken in
draft which claimed seven Coast
leading a long battle to have the
triple--A Coasters exempt from
the draft, examined the. list of
draftees and exclaimed: ,

That's Just what we're trying
to escape. Here we've lost seven
more players for $70,000. not
counting additional losses in hav
ing to sell others below their ac
tual worth in order to keep them
from being grabbed. .

Seven top players yet the
majors will turn around and give
some high school kid $70,000 just
to sign up, What's fair . about
that?" j .

Owner Clarence - (Brick) Laws
was burned up over the news
that Pittsburgh had drafted his
crack outfielder, George .Metko-vic- h.

That's out and out rob-
bery," said Laws. "I paid $25,000
for Metkovich last winter when
no major league club apparently
wanted him at least for that kind
of 1 'money. - v.

So he has a big year and gets
voted the Coast league's most val
uable player, and now they're hot
to have him back for $10,000. So
t costs us $13,000 to have faith

in a player the majors had given
up. Fine stuff!"

General Manager Bill Mulligan
of Portland was similarly irked
about losing outfielder Luis Mar
quez, not only because of the
"measly $10,000." but "where can
you get, another ball player any'
where near as good for $10,000?"
he demanded, i

Cravatbl Seeks
Top Fullback

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16-f- lV

Coach Jeff Cravath was still try
ing to unearth a top grade full'
back today as his Southern Call
fornia Trojans staged a final hard
drill . for their Coast conference
game with Washington here Sat-
urday. Cravath named Hawaiian
Sol Naumu to replace his erst'
while but crippled starter, Ralph
Pucci, but admitted he is still
worried about the position.

Washington, meanwhile, re
mains the favorite and flew south
with what old timers the
best Huskie team In a decade.

UTENSH USE
FORT COLLINS, Colo.-(IN- S)-

Now that metals are once again
channeling into war efforts, home- -
makers are given advice on how
to make kitchen utensils last long
er. Miss Kathryne McNey, of Coir
orado A. it M. college, says that
use of wooden spoons and rubber
scrapers Instead of metal spoons,
and care to avoid over-heati- ng

will prevent aluminum utensils
from warping and also retain the
original finish. .

Brazil is the world's second
largest corn-growi- ng country, be
hind the United States.

t

Ik
GIdton to!r Co DLft&u!cr
450 S. Summer Ph. 34453

By Xbss Newland
"

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18-(- ff)

Army wheels Its unbeaten power
house football team Into action
against Stanford in the first west
coast appearance of the Cadets in .

21 years and the second time la
history..-,,- - s,"

Speculation centered ehlefrr tn. .

day on the question of the six of
the score by which Army would
win. The outcome already has
been accepted as a foregone con-- '
ciusion, mat is, by all but the :

Stanford players and Coach Mar- -' '
chio Schwartz. ' , - -

"We will give them a rood hat-- .

tie," Schwartz predicted. "I think 1

WO Will ftmr at laaef nnu " ):

As one of the top totersectional
games of the day, It is expected

A AAA . .v uiw vi,uuu or more xans, aet
pending on the weather. The.,
forecast Is for a rainy week-en- d
but conditions may change. In
any case, the field will be heavy.
It will be to the advantage of the
Army ground attack, and to the
disadvantage of Stanford's prim
weapon, passing. -- .. :

Army was established a 20--
point favorite here today. The
West Pointers are going after their
28th straight win. Their coach.
Earl Blaik, was quoted before de
parture he expected a tough game.
Tne ' twice defeated, once tied
Stanfords hope his prediction
comes true. - .

In 1929, another favored Army
team came to Palo Alto and re-
turned home on the short end of
a 33-- 14 score. Stanford pulled the
big upset that year. Faint hopes
are held out for the same kind of
ending this time." ,

The Army squad was due to fly
in late tonight, arriving at Oak
land airport and bedding down at
the Diablo Country club not many
miles away. The Cadets are ex
pected to work out Friday In Stan-
ford stadium.

Appearance of Army's current
No. ,3 ranking national football
club will be the people's main
event but more important to the
Pacific- - Coast conference will be
the Los Angeles meeting of Wash
ington and Southern California.

Washington isn't out of the Rose
Bowl running yet Beaten only by
league leader California in the
conference, Washington can still
come up with a tie for the title
provided California loses to Stan
ford, November 25. The Huskies
will be favored to win from USC
this week-en- d and from Washing-
ton State a week later.

California, fourth ranked na
tionally and compared favorably
With Army in sheer ground pow
er, takes on . University of San
Francisco this Saturday. The un
defeated, untied Bears figure te
outscore non-confere- nce USF han
dily.. ;.rr - -

Oregon State and . Washington
State meet in a conference en
gagement but the result will only
affect second division standings.
The greatly Improved Oregon
State team has been installed a
mild favorite. '

Winner of only one in eight
starts this season, Oregon travels
to Boulder for a game with Col
orado. , The performance charts
favor Colorado. v-- ..

Stanford Board
Accepts Schwartz

PALO ALTO. Calif- - Nov. 1-S-
(AVHead Football Coach Marchie
Schwartx was approved by the
Stanford board of trustees today
for a new, five-ye- ar contract

"At a regular meeting today.
the board of trustees approved the
recommendation of the Stanford
athletic board and President Ster-
ling that Marchmont Schwartz be
offered a renewal of his contract
as director of football for five
years from Sept 1, 1951," Paul C
Edwards, president of the Stan
ford board of trustees, announced.

Weather Forecast:

SSI:
IT TOOt 8MA1T

ALLIGATOR
AINCOAT

Today I

$7.50 to $53.50

7

414 N. Capitol . In Capitol
Sfcepplmr Center

0ea Manday as Friday

Evenings TU

ette below Salem seem to be offering the best of the local quack
shooting. Most of the boys who
almost every case. There are still a few scattered pot-hol- es and over-
flow puddles around the Independence area and those with permis-
sion to hunt in that section are also bringing home the feathers. Quite
a number of the scatter gun artists
Ferrydale and Rickrealt Said area
also In the heart of the local goose dining room. ; -

Although red-h- ot the first two or three days, the duck coun-
try south of Cervallis and around Monroe seems to be cooling-- erfconsiderably. However, this could be due te various reasons pe-
culiar te that section. First there are numerous gun clubs active
only on Sundays and Wednesdays. Their ponds are year 'round
affairs and the birds naturally get used te feeding and resting
there. On the off --shooting days they fleck la on to the ponds and
are unmolested. The free-gunn- er does little en shooting that area
except en the two days whea the clubs shoot. Te some this Is
frustrating--, to say the least, but It Is a good thing te our way of
thinking. It gives the birds most of the week to loaf without hav-
ing to run the gauntlet of shoo tin' arns.

at least two of his Pacific Coast
criticism of today's major league
loop ballplayers. Rowland, who Is

Wounded WSCs

Take it Easy
PULLMAN, Wash. Nov. 16-- V

The Washington State Cougars,
bandaged and limping, ran plays
against the freshmen today, care-
ful not to lose any more players
before the Oregon State game
here Saturday.
- Four first stringers two of them

hard-runni- ng backs are out with
injuries and aren't expected to
play much if any against the Beav-
ers. -

Halfback Byron Bailey and
Fullback Ray Hobbs are the most
costly casualties. Defensive spec-
ialist sAl Charlton has been nsmed
to tale Bailey's place and, Dick
Bower will fill in for Hobbs.

Tackle Landy James and Guard
Gil Diethelm have sore knees and
have been ruled out. Seven players
were hurt in the 28 to 18 loss to
Stanford. James pulled up lame
yesterday.

WSC hopes may rest on the pass-
ing arm of . Bob Gambold, the
lanky senior who is having his
best year. He passed for two touch-
downs against Stanford and scored
one himself. He has a .500 average
this vear. 33 completions on 66
throws.

4Ez' Must Shave
Lip for Big Bout

CINCINNATI, Nov. KHJJVEz- -
zard Charles, world's heavyweight
boxing champion, must shave off
his mustache before fighting Nick
Baron e of Syracuse, N. Y, in
title bout here Nov. 28.

The city boxing commission so
ruled today. Charles and the boys
who boss the sport here have been
fussing over the question for days.
Charles is real proud of the thing.
This rule applies not only to the
champion, but to all boxers who
fight In Cincinnati rings," Paul
Cain, commission chairman an
nounced.

North Today
touchdown through the air and
completed 10 out of 21 last Sat
urday. . : .

However, the Beaver pass de-fe- nse

will be considerably
strengthened for the WSC contest
by the return to the lineup of Bill
Sheffold, veteran right half.
Sheffold missed. the UCLA and
Idaho games because of a wrench'
ed knee but will be ready to go
against the Cougars. He plays de-
fensive safety.

No changes are planned In the
regular starting offensive lineup
of Don Bradley, left end; Capt.
Arv. Niemi. left tackle: Don Zar--
osinski, left guard; Pete Palmer,
center; Jim Clark, right guard;
Herm Clark, risht tackle: John
Thomas, right end; Gene Morrow,
quarterback: Gene Taft, left
half; Ralph Carr, right half; and
Sam Baker, fullback.

Video Cash
tion of the fund.

. At present there are more than
600 players participating In the
pension system. It now costs the
central fund between $500,000 and
$600,000 a year for its payments.

Mulbry said the fund already
had enough money to maxe mis
year's payments, but the prem
iums can be paid off in advance,
Just as In ordinary life insurance

Auto Radio Repairs
INSTALLATIONS

ANTENNAS

O. T. PANZER
205 Center SL Ph. 15

We remember areas in California stretching for miles through the
rice fields, back during the days when there were few dubs in exist-
ence. A band of ducks coming into the upper end of the Sacramento
valley would be ducking pellets all the way to Cucamonga. If a bird
suddenly folded and dropped it was. not because of gunshot wounds.
He simply collapsed from fatigue
down the rice checks. , ;

'

Feu) Northerner Being Bagged Also

A few of the big northern birds have been knocked off during the
past few days and within the next couple of weeks the main northern
flight may well be with us. Weather will play a big part in whether
or not the latter half of the season will be worth telling about or not
A few of the big honkers were observed Sunday and by the looks of

sit en a corral fence and catch a

hunt in that area report success In

are bagging their geese around
being smack on the flyway and

acquired during his broken field run

That they had their bags packed

on next page) '

- LADIES CITY LEAGUE
- Catlto! Alleys)

CAPITAL DRUG (1) dark 485.
Thrush 161. Wherlev 368. McMillan 318.
Muellhaupt 394. A. ISAAK REALTOR

3 Swop 30. Slier 323. Snort SSS.
vanueu ui, imrner o. -

BRYDONS NURSERY (0 Robert
son 335. Montarne 313. Walnwrlrht 407
Dawson 473. Gibb 380. SENATOR
BEAUTY SHOP (3) Clino 400. Scott
365, Kitchon 417. Allen 470, Adolph 435.

MAYIXOWES TRANSFER 1 UHd
lev 393. UDston 483. Schmidt 3S3. Row
land 270, Laird 340. LOU'S BEAUTY
SALON Loken 404. LeDoux 306.
Duncan 438, Wbittacker 339, Blind 303.

iHt HAWt.il ( 1 ureene mi. zwtck
mas 377. GOOD HOUSEXXEPINQ
(2 Possehl 413. Otaey 445. Gardnor
397, Jones 393, Albrieh 409.

ELWOOD'S MASONS (0) Smith 971.
Blind 300. Mackrv 350. ElwfMvl 341.
Whttworth 422. UP TOWN DRIVX IN

3) Doerfler 361. Merrell til. Hop--
flnjrer 417. Bradley 365. Bain 441.

CUPBOARD CATK (0) Lowrv 399.
32. Vlttone 32S, Glodt 404.

ThOTTlDOOn 433. BURRIGHTS irNTVTH
SITT CLCANTRS 1 Blind 373. La.
soon 470. Push 307. Lanoa S6S. JCssk

High Team ttrlei: Senator Bity
nop ii it. jusn Taam uamo: nvx-right'-

UaJrsrsiiy Cteanars 734.

the bands they were newly arrived.
was quite evident. Three bands observed were 500 yards in the blue
and going places, from about the middle of December on through
January, the area south of Corvallis is a favorite feeding and resting
place for the big birds. ,

r

Most of the geese in the Willamette flyway come down from the
north along the coast until they reach the mouth of the Columbia. At

(Continued

MapwD5img en9es
Took Only Three Minute

Players Get Series Radio,

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE NO. X

(UmlYersity Bowl)
SALEM IRON WORKS (0) Cordler

471 Lohrman 413. Kolsky 41. Hartman
413. Obcrman 478. V. T. W. (4) D. Dun-
can 303. X. Miller 438, D. Porter 40,
X. Valleau 417. M. Woduwoda 40s. ,

HOGG BROTHERS (0) Carter 437.
Johnson 490. Peterson 473. Jomda 334
Srandt 497. L. Morris SOU G. Barker
483. X. Kaneski 458, X. Pease SOS, E.
Pearl SOX --- .

WESTERN PAPER (It Gadach 473,
Herman 48L J. Kcubler 435. A. Peirl
434. I Keubler 444. KEITH BROWN
iS) Sours 514. Miles 475, Jernlgan 470.

HUlerich 502. B. HUlerich 513.
KAY WOOLEN MILLS 4 Peterson

S3S. Beid 581. Upston 509. Pero 463.
fer 483. NAVAL AIR FACILITY STA.
i0 Baal 410. Fallander 423, Holman

Hiworth 469. Brown 323.
1ST MAT. BANK 3 Marshan 44S.

Sfarr 413. Kottke 430, Wat kins 41, A.
J'orrls 129. DYES St SONS INS. AGEN-
CY (2 Smith 641, D. Morris 320,
vrernoits 640, rrudent 484. Le 45.

Hlri Individual Cm: Leo Morris
SSSTKigh Individual Series: K. Pearl
U. High Team Game: S a N Cloth

High Team Scrks: Ss W
WoUUora 3&4

CINCINNATI, Nov. l&HSVThe
entire $979,000 that major league
baseball derived from sale of ra-

dio and television rights for the
1950 World Series will bo dump-
ed into a fund jthat Is used for
payment of pensions and 'death
benefits for ball players. It took
the major league - club owners,
meeting in joint session, less than
three minutes to make that de-
cision today.

Previously the American. and
National leagues had held separ-
ate and longer sessions for t dis-
cussion of the proposal.

Walter Mulbry, .secretary of
baseball and secretary of the pen-
sion fund, explained that player

representatives Freddie Hutchin


